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The vehicle manufacturer recommends that the filter be changed every year or 15,000 miles.
Engineered for Original Equipment Manufacturer Specifications.
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Get in and breathe easy.

••••• Open the hood.Open the hood.Open the hood.Open the hood.Open the hood.

••••• Locate the leaf screen panel onLocate the leaf screen panel onLocate the leaf screen panel onLocate the leaf screen panel onLocate the leaf screen panel on
the passenger side of the cowl.the passenger side of the cowl.the passenger side of the cowl.the passenger side of the cowl.the passenger side of the cowl.

••••• Using a standarUsing a standarUsing a standarUsing a standarUsing a standard scrd scrd scrd scrd screwewewewewdrivdrivdrivdrivdriver pop out theer pop out theer pop out theer pop out theer pop out the
six snap-on fasteners that are holding thesix snap-on fasteners that are holding thesix snap-on fasteners that are holding thesix snap-on fasteners that are holding thesix snap-on fasteners that are holding the
panel in place. Note that one of the snap onpanel in place. Note that one of the snap onpanel in place. Note that one of the snap onpanel in place. Note that one of the snap onpanel in place. Note that one of the snap on
fasteners is located on the upper left sidefasteners is located on the upper left sidefasteners is located on the upper left sidefasteners is located on the upper left sidefasteners is located on the upper left side
of the panel near the base of the hood hinge.of the panel near the base of the hood hinge.of the panel near the base of the hood hinge.of the panel near the base of the hood hinge.of the panel near the base of the hood hinge.

This micronAir Cabin Air Filter fits: Jaguar S Type and Lincoln LS
from model year 2003.

Cabin Air Filtration Product

MicronAir No. FD02115P, FD02115C
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••••• Unlatch and open hinged lid located underUnlatch and open hinged lid located underUnlatch and open hinged lid located underUnlatch and open hinged lid located underUnlatch and open hinged lid located under
panel.panel.panel.panel.panel.

••••• The micronAir® Cabin Air Filter is now visible.The micronAir® Cabin Air Filter is now visible.The micronAir® Cabin Air Filter is now visible.The micronAir® Cabin Air Filter is now visible.The micronAir® Cabin Air Filter is now visible.
Remove and replace with a clean micronAir®Remove and replace with a clean micronAir®Remove and replace with a clean micronAir®Remove and replace with a clean micronAir®Remove and replace with a clean micronAir®
Cabin Air FilterCabin Air FilterCabin Air FilterCabin Air FilterCabin Air Filter.....
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••••• Once all of the snap-on fasteners are removedOnce all of the snap-on fasteners are removedOnce all of the snap-on fasteners are removedOnce all of the snap-on fasteners are removedOnce all of the snap-on fasteners are removed
gently remove the leaf screen panel.gently remove the leaf screen panel.gently remove the leaf screen panel.gently remove the leaf screen panel.gently remove the leaf screen panel.

TTTTToolsoolsoolsoolsools
••••• StandarStandarStandarStandarStandarddddd scrscrscrscrscrewewewewew
driverdriverdriverdriverdriver
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••••• Close the hinged lid and replace the panel intoClose the hinged lid and replace the panel intoClose the hinged lid and replace the panel intoClose the hinged lid and replace the panel intoClose the hinged lid and replace the panel into
its proper position.its proper position.its proper position.its proper position.its proper position.

••••• Replace all snap-on fasteners and close the hood.Replace all snap-on fasteners and close the hood.Replace all snap-on fasteners and close the hood.Replace all snap-on fasteners and close the hood.Replace all snap-on fasteners and close the hood.


